162 Middle Street
Pawtucket, RI • 02860
Phone: 1-800-852-5655 Fax: 1-401-727-9014

BOOKING NUMBER: 899779
DEPARTURE DATE: April 23, 2019

TOUR: Discover Croatia, Slovenia and the Adriatic
Coast featuring Istrian Peninsula, Lake Bled, Dalmatian
Coast and Dubrovnik
GROUP NAME: Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce

Available Options
Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your
individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.
Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to
departure. Prices are subject to change.
Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Dubrovnik
Undiscovered Montenegro and its Mediterranean Fjord
$63
USD
This morning, cross into the unspoiled and rarely travelled country of Montenegro. Located less than one hour from
Dubrovnik, Montenegro offers an unforgettable mixture of stunning natural and unspoiled historical treasures and
Mediterranean culture largely untouched by outside influences. This is a land where mountains descend directly into
the sea creating a surreal landscape unlike anywhere else in the world. Gaze upon the only temperate - or
Mediterranean - “fjord” in the world. Once known as Europe’s southernmost fjord, it is in fact a "ria." Your guide will
introduce you to the deep history of the region and will share stories of the many cultures and empires that have left
their marks here. Enjoy the views around Kotor Bay, passing quaint villages along the way, to medieval Kotor, an
ancient walled city where history comes alive. Soak up the typical Mediterranean lifestyle before returning to
Dubrovnik. This option MUST be selected at the time of booking and reserved no later than 45 days prior to tour
departure date. Duration: Approximately 8 hours. Please note a minimum of 15 passengers is required.
Transportation is included.

